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Introduction:  The presence of endmember fay-
alite in chondritic meteorites is a relatively recent
discovery [1]. In many cases fayalite grains are asso-
ciated with troilite and magnetite. Several models
have been proposed for its origin including reaction
of SiO(g) with magnetite and sulfide [1] and reaction
between aqueous silica and magnetite [2]. In this
study we investigate oxidation of Si-bearing metal as
a fayalite-formation mechanism and apply our re-
sults to fayalite-rimmed metal in the Bishunpur
LL3.1 chondrite.

Primitive metal compositions: Si-bearing metal
grains have been found in  carbonaceous (0.22 wt%
Si in metal), ordinary (0.3-0.9 wt% Si), and enstatite
(1-3 wt% Si) chondrites [3-5]. The presence of Si in
metal has been attributed to condensation from a gas
of solar composition [3] and to metal-silicate frac-
tionation during chondrule formation [6]. A recent
study of the Si, Cr, and P distribution in primitive
chondritic meteorites supports the idea of incorpora-
tion of Si into metal during chondrule formation [7].
Experimental studies of chondrule formation suggest
that Si-bearing metal may have formed concurrently
with type-IA chondrules [8].

Metal alteration: Chondrule formation is a
high-temperature process and results in significant
loss of volatile elements [9].  As the temperature
drops these volatiles recondense, resulting in sulfuri-
zation and oxidation of metal. Figure 1 shows the
stability fields of iron oxides and silicates as a func-
tion of temperature and H2O-H2 ratio, which controls
the oxygen fugacity. The maximum temperature of
fayalite stability varies with the activity of Si in the
metal. Under standard solar nebula conditions faya-
lite forms by oxidation of an Fe-1 wt% Si alloy at  T
≤ 800 oC. Increasing the H2O-H2 ratio increases the
maximum temperature of fayalite stability.

Petrographic evidence: We investigated metal
grains in the Bishunpur LL3.1 chondrite because of
reports that they contain measurable amounts of Si
[4]. The Si-bearing metal grains reportedly occur
only in the interiors of chondrules, suggesting si-
multaneous formation with chondrules.

Many metal grains in Bishunpur are rimmed by
complex layers, an example of which is shown in
Figure 2. We investigated these assemblages using
optical microscopy and electron microprobe analysis.
The rims consist of a mixture of troilite (FeS), tet-
rataenite (FeNi), magnetite (Fe3O4), fayalite
(Fe2SiO4), and a Ca- and P-bearing phase that is as
yet unidentified. The compositions of each point
labeled in Figure 2 are given in Table 1. The mor-

phologies and thickness of these phases varies con-
siderably from rim to rim. In some cases the rims are
less than one micron thick. Previous investigators
have attributed the thinness and mineralogical vari-
ability of these rims to rapidly varying fO2 and fS2

conditions in the solar nebula [10]. We have initiated
an experimental investigation to study the formation
mechanisms of these rims.

Experimental Results: Investigation of fayalite
synthesis requires experimental work in the Fe-Si-O
system. Fe-1 wt% Si alloys were prepared by induc-
tively melting pure (99.999%) Fe and Si metal under
an inert-gas atmosphere. The resulting alloy bead
was sliced into thin foils. Electron microprobe analy-
sis verified the composition and homogeneity of the
metal. Metal foils were reacted for one week in a
Lindbergh tube furnace under a controlled H2O-H2

atmosphere (H2O/H2 ~103x solar) with isothermal
holds at 387, 487, and 587 oC. The experimental
conditions are shown in Figure 1.

The experiments produced several reaction rims
on the metal. The outer layer is composed of mag-
netite with inclusions of fayalite at the lower edge.
The inner layer contains isolated grains of fayalite.
Si is highly depleted near the metal-oxide interface.
The Fe/Si ratio at the center of the remnant metal
core is equal to the initial value. These results sug-
gest that Si is preferentially oxidized from the metal
and that the rate of Si diffusion through the metal is
more rapid than that of Fe. Fayalite formation is a
natural result of oxidation of Si-bearing metal. This
formation mechanism is consistent with the associa-
tion of fayalite and magnetite in chondrites. More
experimental work is under way to further charac-
terize fayalite formation.
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Figure 1. Graph showing the reaction
boundaries for oxidation of pure Fe to
wüstite and magnetite and oxidation of an
Fe-1 wt% Si alloy to fayalite as a function of
temperature and H2O-H2 ratio in the gas.
The dashed horizontal line indicates the
H2O-H2 ratio in the solar nebula. The black
dots indicate the conditions of our experi-
ments.

Figure 2. Back-scattered electron image of
a metal assemblage in the Bishunpur LL3.1 chon-
drite. The kamacite core is rimmed by troilite, fay-
alite, tetrataenite, and an unidentified phase. The
composition at each numbered location is given in
Table 1 below. This assemblage suggests that fay-
alite may have formed by oxidation of Si-bearing
metal.

Table 1. Elemental abundances (wt%) in assemblage of Figure 2.
Point Si-K P-K S-K Cr-K Fe-K Co-K Ni-K O-K Ca-K Total Phase

1 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 96.97 1.20 2.89 0.00 0.00 101.11 Kamacite
2 7.69 0.16 1.00 0.03 61.08 0.34 2.71 20.41 0.22 93.64 Inclusion
3 3.16 0.21 0.92 0.05 53.27 0.55 6.13 17.43 0.58 82.30 Fine-grained mix
4 1.46 2.01 1.11 0.07 50.31 0.44 3.45 21.78 4.53 85.16 Ca-, P-bearing
5 6.54 0.22 17.69 0.02 53.68 0.02 0.13 15.32 0.33 93.95 Fayalite, troilite
6 11.97 0.26 0.27 0.04 48.12 0.07 0.32 31.78 0.08 92.91 Fayalite
7 1.86 0.00 0.27 0.02 44.30 0.18 48.49 5.13 0.18 100.43 Tetrataenite
8 5.04 0.15 20.78 0.04 53.79 0.05 0.88 16.54 0.26 97.53 Fayalite, troilite
9 12.17 0.02 0.34 0.02 47.38 0.07 0.23 31.86 0.07 92.16 Fayalite

10 0.25 0.00 35.18 0.01 61.85 0.05 0.08 0.28 0.05 97.75 Troilite
11 0.08 0.00 0.17 0.03 45.69 0.14 51.14 0.35 0.01 97.61 Tetrataenite
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